Resistant grapevines produce anthocyanins to control scale insects
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Introduction
Scale insects have become more noticeable on grapevines in Australian wine regions, potentially as a result of climate change. Scales may be abundant on some
cultivars, but appear to be less abundant on other cultivars within the same vineyard. Scale insects can reduce vine vigour in severe cases, and increase incidence
of sooty mould in response to honeydew presence as a innoculent. How may some cultivars limit scale abundance?

Aims

1. Do cultivars differ in their response to scale insects?
2. Do apparently resistant cultivars have a different quantitative or qualitative
response from susceptible cultivars?
3. Can susceptible cultivars be transformed into resistant ones?

Methods

Twenty-four Shiraz (Clone BVRC12) rootlings and twenty-four Cabernet Sauvignon
(Clone LC10) rootlings were used. In September rootlings were planted in 200mm pots
containing soil mixture (Martins mix) and fertilizer (Osmocote®). From the date
they were potted, the plants grew for 5 months, under natural light conditions in
a (25˚C day/15˚C night cycles). The plants were watered daily, and additional fertiliser
was added every month. The plants were arranged on two benches, according to
a row-column design (Figure 1) to control for position effects (row, column, bench)
on the two experimental factors of interest: Cultivars (2 levels) and Scale presence
(2 levels). Following this design, twelve plants of each cultivar are used as controls,
and twelve plants of each cultivar are infested with scales.

Figure 5. Leaves that change on the plants appear to vary, with only
leaves near where the scales were present turning red, but eventually
plants that are not infected also start appearing to have red leaves as
well, indicating that volatile compounds may be involved. I= infested and
C=control plants

Figure 1. Experimental design

Figure 6. More scales occur on red leaves on Shiraz plants than on Cabernet
Sauvignon plants, suggesting that sugars are removed from red plants in
Cabernet Sauvignon, but not in Shiraz.

Figure 2. Adult scale insects (Parthenolcanium nr. pruinosum) are wrapped in
cotton and placed on main branch using tape. Young first instars emerge and
spread onto the leaves to begin feeding.

Figure 7. Comparison of the number of leaves dropped by each cultivar over
January and February. Infested Cabernet Sauvignon dropped more leaves in
the two months than either control Cabernet Sauvignon or Shiraz vines whether
control or infested plants.
Figure 3. Within one month of scale introduction onto plants, some infected plants
started showing leaf colour change near where scale insects were introduced.
Leaves began to show red colour near the veins that gradually spreads throughout
the leaf tissue.
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Figure 4. Variation in increasing redness of leaves as apparent anthocyanin
expands across the leaf. The red colour appears first in the
veins, then starts spreading into the leaf tissue and then is only observed in
the leaf tissue. Once leaf is completely red, the leaf then starts losing
colour, presumably as material is reabsorbed before absicission from the plant.
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Figure 8. Densities of scales on dropped leaves are greater on dropped leaves
of Cabernet Sauvignon than leaves of Shiraz. The density of scales does
decrease over time in Cabernet Sauvignon.

Conclusions
1. Cultivars do differ in response to scales.
2. The resistance observed in Cabernet Sauvignon appears to
reduce the numbers of scales as a result of leaf absicision.
3. The presence of red colour in Shiraz leaves following the
Cabernet Sauvignon response suggests that the potential for
resistance occurs, but is currently not expressed in that
cultivar.

